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Snake jokes videos



Hisssstory! Snakes 's'. If you add a longer 'sss' sound to history, you hear the noise a snake makes. Tags Hisssstory! Snakes 's'. If you add a longer 'sss' sound to history, you hear the noise a snake makes. Tags Disney Have a kid in creepy crawlies going through a snake phase? Are they begging you to
play videos about pythons and boa constrictors? Are you trying to suppress your debilitating child-long phobia before it puts its head behind? Encourage your cutie's new zoology interest with some funny in the form of snake puns and jokes! Fortunately for you, we continued and rounded up the cutest
snake jokes and threw in some Slytherin jokes for good measure. Obviously, you also have to follow up with a Harry Potter marathon. Looking for more animal jokes for kids? We have you covered with a whole true zoo of jokes about cows, pigs, owls, giraffes, fish, farm, dog, and so much more! 1. Why
don't snakes drink coffee? Because it makes them viperactive. 2. What do snakes use to clean their car windows? Windscreen vipers. 3. What's a Snake's Favorite TV Show? Monty Python. 4. What do you call a serpent that buildeth things? A Boa constructor. 5. How do poisonous snakes kill their prey?
In cold blood. 6. What do you get when you cross two snakes with a magic play? Addercadabra and abradacobra. 7. How does a snake shoot something? With a boa and arrow. 8. What do you get if you cross a bag of snakes and a cupboard of food? Snakes and Larders. 9. What do you call a snake
baking? A pie-thon. 10. What do you call a funny snake? Cystic. 11. What doth married serpents have on their bath towels? His and Hers. 12. Why are snakes hard to fool? They have no legs to pull. 13. Why was the serpent angry with the jewel thief? Because he wanted his diamond. 14. What serpent is
a member of a rock band? A rattlesnake. 15. What do you give a sick snake? Asp-rin. 16. How can you save a serpent that looks dead? With mouse-to-mouth resuscitation. 17. What do you call a serpent working for the government? A civil snake. 18. What did the mama serpent say to the baby serpent?
Please stop crying and viper your nose. 19. Why did the serpent cross the road? To get to the other sssssssside. 20. Who is a snake's favorite writer? William Snake Leafs. 21. What type of snake does a baby like to play for? A rattlesnake. 22. A serpent walketh into a bar. The bartender says, How did
you do that? 23. Why do snakes always measure in inches? Because they don't have feet. 24. What did the serpent give to their bae? A goodnight his. 25. What did the serpent say to the hard children at the library? Sssss. 26. What do you get when you cross a hose and a plane? A Boeing constrictor. 27.
What is another word for a python? A mega-bite. 28. What do you call an important English snake? Sir Pent. 29. Why You Should Never Use a Serpent as a BucketAng Because it will always be back to bite you. 30. What's a Snake's Favorite Dance? The snake, rattle, and roll. 31. What doth snakes do
when they get angry? They throw cystic fits. Share Video Hisstory. I came up with it in a dream last night, hope it's OC. The bartender goes How did you do that? \- Mom, is our poison?, says the baby snake \ -- No, we're not at all! Why?\- Phew! Because I was just biting my tongue! This joke may contain
profanity.  Their bath towels read His and Hear I told him it's a strange way to describe a lizard. After the waters went back, Noah instructed all the animals to go out and multiply. The ark quickly emptied, except for two small snakes, which remained behind. When Noah asked them why, they
answered, We can't multiply. We are adders. Noah, being the inventive man he was, immedi... The Jellyfish say, It's impossible. Because if it was short and had legs, it would be a salamander. By a surprising coincidence, both were blind from birth. One day the bunny hopped through the bush and the
snake slipped through the forest, when the bunny tripped over the snake and fell down. This, of course, knocked the snake about quite a bit. Oh, mine, say the bunny, I'... This joke may contain profanity.  Two friends are out hunting. After a long day, they sit to have a drink and relax. They both sit down
on a few cases logs. Right as they settle in, a rattlesnake comes from under the log, and bites one of them right into the dick. The man begins to scream and fall to the ground. His bu... The blind snake slipped to the blind rabbit, felt it everywhere and said: You have long, hairy ears and a short little tail.
You have to be a rabbit. The blind rabbit was delighted with the news and agreed to repay the favor so the blind snake could figure out what he was. The b... This joke may contain profanity.  two friends walked deep in the woods for several days. On the second day, while one walker pees, he is bitten
by a snake on his penis. Through excruciating pain, he manages to crawl back to the campsite to his friend. \*A snake bit me on the penis!! You have to go to get help! \*... This joke may contain profanity.  the doctor told him Son you're going to have to suck the poison yourself. Bob asked: Please
doctor there has yet to be some way to get rid of the poison. The doctor says Sorry there's nothing we can do. So Bob is going to run to his friend and when he get there, Jay says with pain So what did the doctor do... N.B. The joke only works if you use American pronunciation, but it's a long joke and I
didn't want people to get to the end complaining there's no punchline. A man named Steve is stuck in a dead end job, 9-5, 7 days a week in a little rundown office in the middle of town. He hates it and h... named Fred, and one named Henry. Henry turns to Fred and says: Fred, are we the kind of what kills
by receding or we the kind of ssssnake that kills with a deadly poison bite? Fred thinks about it for a second and answer's Henry, we're the kind of sssssnakes t... This joke may contain profanity.  He chatted to his friends and said: I want to bite someone, I'm going to bite the next thing that runs my way
an hour later a guy walked by the snake and the snake was living out and biting him. After three painful painful days, he eventually died, but not before he could uterate his last... Rattlesnake, they like a Rhumba. Put it in a bowl of mice overnight. Me: N o l ittle o ne, t his s neck I sn't p real a t.*Snake b ites
b oil a nd b oy i mmediately s terte t o s pasm a nd f oam a t he m outh, l eaving t he o ther k ids w atching, h orrified.*Me: However , t his s neck i v enomous. V enom ... Bob calls 911, and says: I went hunting with my friend and I just found him dead with a snake bite on his neck! 911 says : Ok, let's first
make sure he's dead. A gunshot is heard. Bob says, Ok, now what? So here I go again on my own. A pi-thon. (brought to you by the bath puns initiative) Both were found hanging from a tree.PS: A suicide joke dead on himself. Not here for validation. This joke may contain profanity.  because it comes
in and out and no one feels a damn thing. Patient: Yes. It looked like an angry rope. Inches, since they have no feet Everyone got seatbelts there? I told him there are two main types of poison: neurotoxin, which affects the nervous system, and hemotoxin, which breaks down cellular walls and damages
tissue. Most of the native venomous snakes in the U.S. are part of the second group. I explained, It can be deadly if the poison is karri... They are completely armless This joke may contain profanity.  don't fuck with either of them. So Noah asked them, Why don't you multiply? The snakes answered,
We can't, we're adders. But it turns out, I've been doing it for years. Apparently my anaconda doesn't want anyone unless you have buns, Hon. This joke might contain profanity.  Two hunters are out in the woods. One of them gets his penis bitten by a poisonus snake. The first hunter tries to ask for
help, but he has no service, so he climbs up a high tree while his friend waits for him in pain at the bottom. Almost at the top, he finally gets a signal on his phone... This joke may contain profanity.  read it a long time ago. A captain takes over an assignment during WW2 in the middle of the Pacific.As
he looks through the reports, he finds morale in the basement, some devastations, and the base is common with STDs. He calls his top Sergeant for an explanation. The... This joke may contain profanity.  the story goes that Attila collected exotic animals he found during his conquests. He especially
liked dangerous or falsifying animals, and his favourite was a giant snake. He loved it so much, it was said that he brought it with him on every campaign. But his serpent lost his appetite... After a few drinks, they talk about their own greatness. The Lion tells stories about his harem, how he rules above a
large area and how he never knew hunger. The duck describes how beautiful the world looks from above, and never has to endure harsh winters because... He asks for a glass of Whiskey, but the bartender refuses and says: I won't serve you, you can't hold your alcohol. It was a normal day in Australia
The employee smiled at the little girl and said, Right this way! We have a lot of different rabbits to choose from depending on what you're looking for. She leads the little girl over to a large enclosure where a large collection of bunnies of all different sizes and colors hops over or... This joke may contain
profanity.  I hope it doesn't come back to bite me in the ass. This joke may contain profanity.  a Fucking big city devour monster. Imagine walking around and seeing a 3 ton hose. Jesus fuck. This joke may contain profanity.  Ba dum tss ba dum tss ba tss dumP.S. I know it's a shit takes on the
audio, but you hear it at the beginning of the video. My uncle Larry bit at a snake. He didn't know if it was toxic, he quickly grabbed the creature by the head, bit it in half and drove me, himself and the snake's body to the hospital. Once we got there, the doctor informed us that for future reference proper
term was *poison* and... You can't touch yourself. This joke may contain profanity.  a man goes to the hardware store, and says he needs an animal with the head of a snake and the body of a raccoon. The shopkeeper asks him for what the hec he needs a snakehead raccoon for. The man explains
that his yard is full of leaves and needs neat. The shopkeeper asks the man how such a... This joke may contain profanity.  The only serpent will only say: I will give you three wishes. But, take whatever you ask, I'll give you the worst enemy is twice as much. The boy thinks a minute, it's said: I think,
after the $3 million. Then snake will just say, only you want to take for granted, but what fuck has $6 million: your wo... This joke may contain profanity.  interest in what it was, I sure answer, what do you haveSy pulling out of a penny and asking do you smell anything? Surprised for a moment I answer
no, not really she smiles you should, it's a penny. She then puts a second penny ahead of the first and asks do you see any fruit? A... Vegans screw us over from the very If Eve had eaten the serpent and not the fruit, we wouldn't have been in this mess. This joke may contain profanity.  His mother
answer no son: Why? Thanks for that, I just bit my tongue. However, all his friends called him Nate.One Day, Nate slipped along the middle of the road, when he came across a large lever, placed directly in the middle of the road. On this great lever, someone posted a sign that read, Don't Draw Leverage:
THE WORLD Will !!! As Nate... Because they would have eaten the snake instead of the apple. This joke may contain profanity.  an Elephant, a crocodile and a snake met by a river banks, they had known each other for years and were pals. How about a game? said the crocodile and the others
agreed. Jungle snooker? Ask the elephant. Don't you know that one said the snake, how is it played? Well said the elephant it's like table ... It looks like the boa cons have tricked her! The first snake answered because I just bit my lip! The snake feels the rabbit and says: You're soft, small, and have a
bushy tail, you have to be a rabbit., the rabbit feels the snake and says: You're slimy, have beaded eyes, slider in the ground, and have a frozen tongue, you have to be a politician!. One day they decide to feel each other over so they can tell each other which animal they are. The serpent feels over the
rabbits' body and says: hmm, long ears, fluffy tail, large feet... you have to be a bunny. The rabbit feels the snake saying cold, slimy, fragrant tongue, no balls... Y... It was a real panel in the asp. This joke may contain profanity.  It's better not fucking with either of them. But as I got older, I realized it
was only new years Eve. This joke may contain profanity.  As they hike a snake bites one of them in the balls Panic the other friend runs to get help from a park ranger. He asks the ranger what to do. The ranger says you have to tie the limb down really tightly to prevent the poison from circulating and
sucking the poison out of the bite. The guy running back... There was also my grandmother's surgical gear when she was a nurse in the local hospital and numerous heirlooms that I couldn't possibly list all that. Then, I joined the one that sparked the most memories: My grandfather's most prized
collection!! Every day since January 1, 1949, he co... The snake tells the man his name is Nate and he will happily grant him three wishes, so the man asks for water. Nate slaps his tail to the ground and a liter of fresh, pure water appears, which the male continues to drink. What is your second wish?
Nate asks. The guy thinks for a second and says... Now, the dilemma was how to release the snake without being bit, so I grabbed my bottle of Jack Daniels and threw a little whiskey into his mouth. His eyes drove back, he went limp. I found him without incident in the and carried in the lake with the help
of the frog. A little l... L... joke may contain profanity.  two men camp when one of them enters the bushes to take a dumpster and bitten by a snake on his penis. He runs to his buddy for help. His buddy consults their first aid book to see what he can do to help his friend, and the book says to cut a
small x-shaped incision where the snake... This joke may contain profanity.  Crap! I made a fog snake. He puts himself at a table, and his snake slides on the seat next to him. Soon comes a waitress to take his order. The man states, I want 25 hamburgers- two for me and 23 for my pet snake here.
The waitress leaves, and 20 minutes later returns with two plates. On the man's... Please note that this site uses cookies to personalize content and ads, to provide social media features, and to analyze web traffic. Click here for more information. Information.
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